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Abstract: Considering citizens’ perceptions of their living environment is very helpful in making
the right decisions for city planners who intend to build a sustainable society. Mental map analyses
are widely used in understanding the level of perception of individuals regarding the surrounding
environment. The present study introduces Aram Mental Map Analyzer (AMMA), an open-source
program, which allows researchers to use special features and new analytical methods to receive
outputs in numerical data and analytical maps with greater accuracy and speed. AMMA performance
is contingent upon two principles of accuracy and complexity, the accuracy of the program is measured
by Accuracy Placed Landmarks (APL) and General Orientation (GO), which respectively analyses the
landmark placement accuracy and the main route mapping accuracy. Also, the complexity section is
examined through two analyses Cell Percentage (CP) and General Structure (GS), which calculates
the complexity of citizens’ perception of space based on the criteria derived from previous studies.
AMMA examines all the dimensions and features of the graphic maps and its outputs have a wide
range of valid and dierentiated information, which is tailored to the research and information subject
matter that is required.
Keywords: Smart urban planning; sustainable urban development; mental maps; smart cities;
quantitative analysis; environmental psychology; landmark; sustainable society
1. Introduction
Involving people in urban projects and the use of citizen’s views are the key factors for sustainable
urban society development [1–3]. People’s participation occurs in a variety of ways [4,5]. Considering
people’s perceptions and their cognition of the environment that they live in can play a key role in
successful urban planning based upon people’s actual needs [6–8]. The feelings and expectations of
people regarding space and their living space, with regard to their cultural and social characteristics,
have always held researchers’ interests [9–11].
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When studying the mentality and perception of people with regard to city and urban spaces, one
of the common methods is synchronizing their conceptual mapping of the city into a map that provides
a tangible model of the city. These maps were first introduced by Tolman as cognitive maps in 1948 [12]
and express the subjective and abstract representations of the individual from the environment [13].
Images that take this form include elements derived from the individual’s direct experience from a
location and information from the environment, which include the place structure or appearance, its
relative position and its values. These mental images are types of guiding maps [14] and are in fact,
images of the distances and directions formed in the memory [15]. Lines, points and zones are the
most important elements that are referred to most in research as the map’s main components.
Kevin Lynch [16] developed this approach as the city’s image and examined the city’s imagery
capacity in terms of understanding and remembering structural elements (path, edge, node, landmark
and district). Lynch’s research on American cities has made this method renowned and made it the
basis of considerable other research [16]. Peter Gould utilized a similar method named mental maps to
assess the spatial preferences of individuals on surfaces [17] and other researchers, such as Golledge,
have referred to these maps as cognitive maps that emphasize the priority of places in people’s imagery,
as well as establishing relationships between places [18].
Norberg-Schultz [19] identified these maps as places, paths and territories where places are points
similar to Lynch’s nodes and landmarks where major events occur. Paths are permanent elements
that shape the city’s overall structure and territories are similar to Lynch’s districts. Territories have
elements that are defined by an “enclosed space” and play the role of paths and places. In various
studies, the names of maps drawn by citizens that depict the geographical, urban, residential or even
architectural spaces are in the form of cognitive maps [20,21] sketch maps [22] and map drawing [23].
All of the mentioned studies refer to the same two-dimensional maps derived from the perception of
individuals of their surroundings.
1.1. Why Is It Important to Analyze the Mental Map?
The study of mental maps as a scientific method constitutes the focus of knowledge on the
impact of the environment on the perceptions and minds of individuals [24], including environmental
psychology, urban planning and human geography [25]. However, mental maps are not without issues
due to their qualitative nature and the absence of a constant pattern for accurately measuring the
perception of space [26] but are still considered as a reliable and practical scientific method [27].
The study of mental maps is not only used to address the structural and physical characteristics
of space that aect perception [28,29] but can be deeply rooted in the spatial behaviour of the
environment [30–32] and used to obtain valuable information on the sense of people’s enjoyment
of existence within the space [33]. Through mental maps, the prediction of individuals’ decision
making and spatial selection [34–36] will be possible, in addition to evaluating individuals’ routing
and navigation [37–39].
The utility of cognitive maps and their role as a mnemonic and metaphorical device [40]; are
precisely one of the other benefits of these maps, as shapers of the world and local attitudes and
perspectives [41]. Cognitive maps are therefore a means to structure and store knowledge [42].
Moreover, other commonly applied features of mental maps include understanding the dierences
in spatial perception of dierent age groups, from children [43] to elderly aged [44], as well as dierent
genders [45,46].
Kitchin [47] referred to the applied worth and practical values of mental maps in various sciences
in a relevant study, including cartography and remote sensing, geographical educational issues, crime
solving, concerning the planning of suitable living environments, Geographical Information Systems
(GISs), search and rescue, advertising, as well as designing and understanding computer interfaces
and databases.
The subjective analysis method does not impose a predetermined structure on data and therefore
this, it is possible to obtain understanding in a more descriptive and detailed way compared to
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open-ended questionnaires or in-depth interviews. Furthermore, it is possible to extract experiences
that define and shape the meaning of the place by obtaining human imagery. Thus, mental maps within
scientific studies have specific functionality due to their objective representation and are eective in
scientific and practical advancement due to their correct and precise analysis.
1.2. The Significant Factors for Analyzing Mental Maps
The issue of peoples’ perception of their surroundings, the manner and processes in which people
make connections with their surroundings and the ways in which these connections aect people are
questions raised by many researchers which are not covered in the field of urban and environmental
studies. Fundamental studies related to mental maps in the field of urbanization have been developed
by theorists of this technique and include the studies of Donald Appleyard’s [48] mental role grouping
and research by Walsh, Krauss and Regnier [49] regarding the complexity and accuracy of landmarks.
In general, there are dierent perspectives on peoples’ perception of their surroundings. Regarding
a perspective based on the theories of Lynch [16] and Appleyard [50], landmarks are considered as the
starting point for peoples’ perception of their surroundings which is within a network of paths. In a
review by Evans, Marrero and Butler [51], it is clear that over time, peoples’ perception of landmarks do
not change but their location accuracy varies. Also, in another assessment by Hart and Moor [52], Siegel
and White [53], it was shown that gradually, people had an improved and more accurate perception of
other paths and nodes. In fact, paths are recognized more clearly as linking networks for landmarks
over time and reflect the perceptions of people on the shape and structure of their surroundings [54,55].
Overall, landmarks and paths can be considered as the main contributor to the perceptual image
of the surrounding environment. Landmarks in urban spaces are a three dimensional sign that shape
the inhabitant’s knowledge of the urban space [56,57]. Paths and their shapes, as a two dimensional
structure, create a network of spatial information in the human mind regarding the surrounding
environment [20].
In a study conducted by Koseoglu and Onder [58], an eective way to measure an individual’s
perceptions of the environment is introduced through two variables examining the landmarks and the
complexity of the spatial layout, which is, in fact, the complexity of the two dimensional spatial design
concerning space and paths. However, the functionality of landmarks refers to the three dimensional
information of a space. In this regard, as mentioned in numerous studies, the analysis of landmark
locations and the main structure of cities and paths depicted by citizens is described as the most
important part of mental maps analysis, according to which peoples’ perception of the environment is
evaluated [59–61].
The purpose of analysing map drawings in addition to checking the accuracy of landmark
locations which is a milestone in individuals’ perception of the environment is to evaluate individuals’
perception of the structure and shape of space by comparing trajectories drawn with the actual state to
provide an overview of how individuals perceive the environment [21]. However, given that these
maps are merely a simple and abstract representation of reality, the analysis and assessment of these
maps is challenging [62]. Notwithstanding, based on these two important items, that is, landmarks
and paths, mental maps can be analysed more accurately.
2. Methods of Mental Map Analysis
The analysis of mental maps is done quantitatively and qualitatively or as a quantitative-qualitative
combination. Qualitative methods are mostly based on the logic and conclusions of researchers and
empirical knowledge, therefore, considering that the purpose of this research is based on a software
and computational solution, thus quantitative methods are implemented in this research.
Computational methods were initially considered by researchers and they have always aimed to
analyse mental maps quantitatively and through valuation [63] for more precise evaluation. In this
regard, one of the first attempts was studies conducted by Appleyard [48] where the complex perception
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of individuals is rated based on the drawings of mental maps and has been regarded as the one of the
most prominent studies on mental maps.
Another prominent method in this regard is the Bi-dimensional Regression (BDR) method which
was first introduced in the geography field by Tobler [64]. BDR is a statistical and numerical method in
which the similarity between two points is examined geographically. This method may be used to
assess the analysis of mental maps and to compare the points drawn by the respondents and the actual
points [65]. In another study conducted by Symington, Charlton and Brunsdon [66], this method
also applies to the analysis of paths and the structure of the perceived environment. By using the
coordinates of the paths, it is possible to analyse mental maps through the depicted paths.
With the advent of computers and data analysis based on computer methods regarding the
analysis of mental maps, researchers have aimed to analyse mental maps faster and more accurately
through computer methods. One of the first studies in this field was conducted by Sheetz et al. [24],
which proposed that mental maps can be evaluated by Group Support System (GSS) for more rapid
and accurate analysis. Furthermore, in recent years, considering the many capabilities of GIS in
environmental and urban studies [67–69] measures have been taken to analyse people’s perception
towards urban environments using the tools within this program [70–72]. In the context of analysing
mental maps in a computational manner, in research conducted by Trowbridge et al. [73], the
Georeferencing ArcGIS tool was used to evaluate the accuracy of the mental maps based on the metric
distances of the main map, which actually evaluated the accuracy of landmark locations by overlapping
the mental map with the city’s main map.
In another method presented by Tomko and Winter [74], five lynch elements [16] that is, node,
path, edge, landmark and district, along with the innovative element of this research; restricted
district, are classified based on two characteristics: 1. Accessibility (accessible and inaccessible) and
2. Dimensionality (0D, 1D and 2D) according to Table 1. They presented a new model on peoples’
perception of the city image based on the type of transportation used (car, train and water transport).
The output of these calculations determine the relationship between the factors via graphs and show
the dierent images of the city from the perspective of dierent individuals travelling with dierent
transportation within the city, as well as the dierences between these images.
Table 1. Combinations of accessibility and dimensionality of Lynch’s original five elements of the city
form and the added restricted district [74].
Dimensions Accessible Non-Accessible
0 Node Landmark
1 Path Edge
2 District Restricted district
In reality, what is being discussed as common methods of analysing mental maps, is the valuation
and evaluation of the references of important points and places from the perspective of citizens
and the comparison of depictions with the main structure and paths of the city. According to the
mentioned topics, as the most important objective of AMMA software formation, it was attempted to
initially analyse and assess landmarks and paths depicted by the respondents in a simple software
environment that is solely for analysing and assessing mental maps to obtain precise numerical outputs
and analytical maps. Also, as a secondary objective, during another stage and based on the needs of
other research in assessing the mental complexity of citizens, this software has made it possible to
assess mental maps based on the studies conducted in this field.
3. Aram Mental Map Analyzer
It is noteworthy that when analysing mental maps, it is vital to know what features are depicted
by citizens for suitable analysis. An important note about these maps is that in addition to peoples’
perception of the environment, the power and syntax of depiction are equally as important regarding
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mental maps thus various maps are evident from individuals which are depicted dierently. In general,
most individuals typically depict the curve paths as straight [75] or the angles are mostly drawn as
rectangular [76]. Another important point is that lack of scalability regarding mental maps, which
makes distances dier from reality such that the distance between landmarks are either too great or
much less [77].
For this purpose, the AMMA mechanism is designed so that in a simple environment, the mental
maps can easily be transferred to the software environment (main map) with all their drawing features
using graphical tools in order to address mental map features based on the locations of landmarks and
depicted paths for the accurate analysis of individuals’ perceptions towards their surroundings using
common patterns derived from the mentioned maps. AMMA is programmed in MATLAB and its
data processing method is based on image processing as a raster data. As seen, it is possible for the
user to mark spots on the main city map using the tools provided in the software environment on the
basis of depicted maps and to present results as numerical data and analytical maps. In essence, the
main function of the AMMA software is the conversion of qualitative data resulting from mental maps
into numerical data along with an analytical map in the form of individually or generally depicted
maps. Generally, it can be said that the program has two inputs: the main map of the study area (as
the basis for numerical calculations) and the mental maps (qualitative data). Firstly, by using the tools
in the software the researchers implement the information (determination of the region, landmarks
and paths) on the main map. Afterwards, the mental maps (qualitative data) are entered into the
software and the drawings of the questioners (mental maps) are transferred to original maps using the
software tools. Based upon the analyses outlined in the following sections (Sections 3.1 and 3.2), they
are extracted as numerical outputs. Additionally, in the form of colour spectral diagrams (based on
calculations), graphical outputs are presented.
The software environment is such that the city map entered into the software as image files (JPG,
TIFF or PNG) is in the form of a grid and each unit of the grid conforms to a binary code that is valuated
if marked. This valuation takes place on the city map in two stages. In the first stage, the expert enters
presuppositions regarding landmark points and main paths into the software (these presuppositions
are based on the expert’s previous studies and research hypothesis) and stored in the software memory.
In the second stage, considering the depicted mental maps, the map is marked individually where
these marks are based on depictions by respondents and are compared by the expert with data from
the previous stage. The output is in the form of numerical data according to the level of overlap based
on the opinion of the expert. At this stage, the data of each mental map is stored in the software
memory, in addition, the information is also stored in the user’s folder. All marks entered into the
software based on the mental maps are stored as layers in the software memory so a general analysis is
provided in addition to the singular analysis of individual maps.
At the end of the analysis process, according to the information provided by the depicted maps,
two types of output are presented. 1- an excel file consisting of a table that contains all the analysis
in the form of numerical data and 2- analytical maps, that, in addition to singular map analysis,
provide a general analysis of all the depicted maps that show which spaces are the basis of individuals’
perceptions and also depictions which will be explained in more detail in the following sections.
3.1. AMMA Structure
The mental image of citizens related to the environment is diverse but obtaining a common pattern
is of importance in the field of mental maps research. The AMMA software is programmed on this basis
to consider landmark points and paths depicted in mental maps as turning points regarding sketch
maps analysis as well as examining the mental complexity of individuals. In this regard, this program
is based on two main structures: 1- accuracy and 2- complexity of mental maps (Figure 1). The analysis
of the precision of mental maps actually focuses on depicted landmarks and paths by respondents
and encompasses two factors that is, General Orientation (GO) and Accuracy Place Landmarks (APL).
Mental maps complexity analysis also consists of two factors, that is, General Structure (GS) and
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Cell Percentage (CP), which assess the degree of individuals’ mental complexity based on studies by
Appleyard [48], Walsh, Krauss and Reigner [49].
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3.1.1. Accuracy
As previously noted, the landmark points and paths are considered as turning points and
anchors of mental maps analysis and a correct evaluation and analysis of these two factors lead to an
understanding of how people perceive space. Accordingly, this program aims to extract these two
factors appropriately from the sketch maps using suitable tools and solutions. For this purpose, there
are two analytical methods in this software; APL and GO.
In APL analysis, it discovers how well the inhabitants refer to the landmarks and the importance
of each landmark in urban spaces. For this purpose, initially, within the software environment on the
main city map, the prominent points of the area are determined according to the expert’s perspective
or previous studies (urban planning, architect, psychologist, sociologist, etc.). Then, based on sketch
maps, it is determined how many of these landmarks are marked by the inhabitants. Data is scored in
this section in terms of percentage. Individual analysis shows the percentage of prominent points and
landmarks entered into the software by the expert which the citizens have responded to. Also, general
analysis in this section in the form of graphical maps determines the number of overall referrals to
each of the landmarks and the significance of these landmarks.
Another important point is that the definition of landmarks in this stage is the responsibility of the
expert because the landmark in this section may include the path (the way which residents move along.
For example: attractive roads, sidewalks, etc.), district (the section of a city, characterized based on the
special feature. For example, university campuses, historical city centres), node (remarkable points
which the paths reach together. For example, crowded intersections, plazas, etc.), edge (dividing lines
between two surfaces. For example, hedge, seashores, etc.) [16] or in particular points that are required
for research. For example, in research that studies the marketing impact on people’s perception, key
points are supermarkets and shopping centres or in study on thermal comfort, the key points are
places where people feel warm [78–80]. Furthermore, regarding social studies on safety, places may
be considered that have the most sense of safety and night lighting. In general, the landmark points
are entered to the software according to the research conducted by the expert and sketch maps are
analysed accordingly.
In GO analysis, the level of citizen referrals to the main paths is determined and the obtained data
is calculated by comparisons with the paths determined by the expert. In this section, GO analysis
shows the level of referred main paths as percentages. Here, initially, the main paths are entered into
the software by the expert, which, according to the expert’s perspective, can be based on the path
characteristic such as the width and length or other path features which the expert has used as a basis
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for research. For example, paths can be identified as main paths by the expert which have the most
connectivity previously analysed in the Space Syntax software.
The prominent point regarding this software is that the expert (based on previous studies or on
the basis of considered research hypothesis) can identify the locations or paths that are deemed more
important by people compared to other paths and points according to the research subject this may
be contrary to the expectation of the researcher. Thus, at the end of the software analysis, maps are
presented as outputs where all points and paths marked by the respondents are presented as an overlay
of all maps which highlight the most prominent and least important spaces in the form of a colour
spectrum that may or may not have been predicted by the expert. In this regard, the researcher is able
to achieve scientific results based on previous hypothesis and studies or may consider new hypothesis
for their research.
3.1.2. Complexity
The complexity of mental maps is one the analysis assessed by the AMMA software. In this
assessment, the level of mental complexity of individuals is investigated based on individual
characteristics and to this end, two fundamental studies in this field have been utilized for analysis; CP
analytical method and the GS method.
In the CP analytical method, the overall drawings (paths and landmarks) are assessed. In order to
measure the amount of reflected information in each map, the number of surface units referred to by
the respondents are measured. In this method, first implemented by Walsh, Krauss and Reigner [49],
initially, a chessboard type grid is placed on the main map of the research and the number of units in
the whole domain is labelled S. On the other hand, according to the information given on each map,
the number of referred units by the respondent is shown as S1. The ratio of S1 to S represents the
percentage of information provided on the map by the respondent, which is shown by the CP index.
Finally, the GS components are examined. This component refers to the complexity of citizens’
perception of space. In this section, based on Appleyard’s scoreboard [48], the expert accredits scores to
mental maps based on depicted characteristics. In this table, Appleyard divides the mental complexity
of individuals in two groups of spatial and linear depictions and assigns scores for each of the drawings,
as follows.
In regard to Appleyard’s valuable studies on citizen’s mental maps, which is the basis of scientific
studies in this field, this analysis has been proposed as a software option for researchers who tend to
compare their research with Appleyard’s perspective for comparisons with Appleyard’s table according
(Figure 2) to mental maps characteristics and to enter their scores in the software’s relevant section.
In this software, only the GS index is based on Appleyard’s default studies and other software
components including APL, GO and CP are entered into the software based on field studies and
field observations conducted by the expert. Finally, the software computes three components
based on specified points and paths by the expert. GS related data is manually entered in the
application environment.
3.2. Environment and Features of AMMA
The AMMA software environment is designed to be very simple and easy to use. In general, the
software environment consists of 7 sections, two of which are related to the software input that is, the
main area map assessed and the mental map. In fact, the main map and mental maps as inputs should
be prepared and imported during running the software. That is, firstly, the main map of the city is
entered and then landmarks and paths are identified by an expert on those, afterwards the mental
maps are entered respectively, based on which the main map is stacked and saved, then the next map
will be inserted and so on. Other sections include Modify Tools, Analyse Option, Result Panel, Export
Options, Manual Options (Figure 3). The entry of maps and input data consists of 8 stages, the process
of which is described in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Process of AMMA to input the maps and data to analyzing. 1&2. The main map of the area is
entered, by clicking on the icon Load Map (JPG, TIFF or PNG file). 3. Gridding the map entered in the
AMMA by the option “Grid on/o,” as well as it is possible to change the grid size through “Grid Size”
option. 4. Drawing the districts of the study area on the map as a pen called “Draw Boundary.” We can
also change the line thickness as much as we want. After drawing the scope, by clicking on the icon
Save Image the grids located in the district of the study area are counted and saved. 5. In the main
map the landmarks are determined by an option called “Mark Place”. To save points in software we
click Save Image icon. Then, it is observed that coloured points are disappeared and save to AMMA.
6. Another option called “Mark Orientation” works like “Mark Place” option and enables us to specify
the main orientation of the map including the main crossing streets or paths with dierent colours
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(pink). 7. In this step, the citizens’ mental map is entered through pressing “Load Mental Map” button
to import mental map of responders to begin the analysis process. After entering the citizens’ mental
maps, we spot the map based on the mental map of citizens through an option called “Fill Grid.”
8. In this step, we score the structure of mental maps based on the Appleyard’s model, the scoring
is manually inserted while there is an icon called GS Guide so that users can score more accurately.
9. Here, respondents’ information including age and gender are entered for a more detailed review and
analysis of the data. At last the button “save Image” should be pressed to save the data and disappear
the information of pervious responder to import new mental map.
The output of AMMA is twofold. Output is in the form of numerical data and analytical maps.
In numerical output, which is an Excel file, all the data for mental maps analysis are numerical and
categorized by the researcher and through the use of this data, a variety of maps and graphs are
produced based on the research subject (Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Example of an Excel file of AMMA and the sample of charts that could be stemmed from that.
Software analytical maps also consist of three sections:
1- Analytical maps are specific to each mental map, including mental map image, places referred
to according to the main ental map image and finally a table containing numerical data and general
characteristics of the individual nterviewed. These maps are com o ly used for individual analysis
and omparison of ental maps (Figure 6).
2- HIST of all analytical maps. In this map, all ent l maps are placed on top of one another in
the form of various layers and locations that overlap each other and are displayed as a colour spectrum
based on the number of overlaps. By using this, it is determined which places are most referenced by
citizens and the number of references is also indicated according to the map key (Figure 7).
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3- HIST of all Places. In this map, all mental maps are placed on one another again but this 
time, only the places designated as landmarks by the expert are assessed and finally, the number of 
times these places have been referred to is determined. Through this map, the significance and value 
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3- HIST of all Places. In this map, all mental maps are placed on one another again but this time,
only the places designated as landmarks by the expert are assessed and finally, the number of times
these places have been referred to is etermined. Throug this map, the significance and value of the
landmark points entered to the s ftware by the expert is determined (Figure 8).
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In the mental map questionnaire, people were asked to draw a map of their city including the 
route of the Gelal River.  
boundary countplace coorientation coFill_countCPAPLGOGSAgeGenderMM
18024.9917231932.52072213.12412.278126.0869634.7917431Man1
18024.9917231932.52071952.487610.832130.4347837.5258432Man2
18024.9917231932.52071829.809910.151521.7391343.2498127Man3
18024.9917231932.52071575.61168.741317.391348.8122126Woman4
18024.9917231932.52072019.801711.205626.0869642.0306130Man5
18024.9917231932.52072612.917414.496121.7391337.7887126Man6
18024.9917231932.52071746.55379.68968.69565245.0621429Woman7
18024.9917231932.52071682.57859.334717.391331.3676331Man8
18024.9917231932.52072212.016512.271913.0434838.2516225Man9
18024.9917231932.52072002.165311.107730.4347838.6705146Man10
18024.9917231932.52072093.082611.612117.391338.2286124Woman11
18024.9917231932.52071869.033110.369113.0434839.1735122Woman12
18024.9917231932.52071598.89268.870421.7391331.2618234Woman13
18024.9917231932.52072012.495911.16526.0869643.3568419Woman14
18024.9917231932.52072083.041311.556434.7826146.0361141Man15
18024.9917231932.52072016.867811.189317.391345.1592118Man16
18024.9917231932.52072255.710712.514426.0869642.3527139Man17
18024.9917231932.5207192810.696330.4347843.935128Woman18
18024.9917231932.52072422.429813.439352.1739135.4957433Man19
18024.9917231932.52072387.256213.244139.1304341.7357160Man20
18024.9917231932.52072342.760312.997347.8260941.1166232Man21
18024.9917231932.52072157.28111.968334.7826137.8005242Man22
18024.9917231932.52071066.42985.91644.34782636.8713235Woman23
18024.9917231932.5207958.4055.31718.69565234.9729127Woman24
18024.9917231932.52071488.16538.25618.69565242.2185121Man25
18024.9917231932.52072121.016511.767130.4347845.9112124Man26
18024.9917231932.52072355.033113.065430.4347838.3827123Man27
18024.9917231932.52071875.652910.405821.7391329.6536424Man28
18024.9917231932.52072217.462812.302234.7826140.3775431Woman29
18024.9917231932.52072518.84313.974239.1304334.0367421Woman30
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3.3. Validating Experiments
In order to test the validity of the software, it was utilized in a real project related to the urban
structure of the Gelal River route in the city of Khorramabad, to assess the validity of AMMA. For this
purpose, 30 mental map questionnaires were distributed in three areas as dierent ages and genders
randomly (A, B and C) and each region was divided into two sections (Figure 9). Part A is located in
the northern part of the city and covers the area between the Sakhrei and the QUE parks. This area is
considered as a recreational area for the leisure time of Khorramabad residents. Part B is located in the
central part of the city between the Shohada Bridge and Daraei Bridge and is considered a part of the
city’s busy and crowded area. Part C is located in the southern part of the city, which is considered as
the historical area of Khorramabad. Ghaleh Falak al-Falak, which is 1300 years old, and Safavi Bridge,
which is about 300 years old, are located in this area. This section includes the area between Hajji
Bridge and Safavid Bridge.
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In the mental map questionnaire, people were asked to draw a map of their city including the
route of the Gelal River.
Prior to collecting mental maps, in a survey that was conducted separately through 384
questionnaires (as multiple choice questions) in the same three areas, it was shown that in the
area named Shohada Bridge located in area B, the highest score was achieved in terms of various
indexes (functional, physical, social and environmental). Also, it was shown that from the perspective
of women, area C scored the lowest in terms of the four questionnaire components and in contrast,
the highest score accredited by women was for area A. Furthermore, the last question of the collected
questionnaires was titled: “which part of your neighbourhood would you like to spend more time in?”
In area A, from 131 questionnaires, 63.4% stated with “Zibakenar,” in area B, from 125 questionnaires,
83.6% responded with “Shohada Bridge” and in area C, from 128 questionnaires, 71% referred to the
Ghaleh Falak al-Falak green space, which includes a historic cast.
Thirty mental maps were collected for AMMA testing and analysis, which was done only for
software testing; however, interesting results were obtained, some of which are consistent with previous
results, including the fact that the Shohada Bridge area was referred to and drawn the most by citizens
such that it was the most referenced place within the software (22 times) in the form of a colour
spectrum (Cream colour) (Figure 10). It was interesting that 12 women who had drawn their mental
maps had referenced area C urban spaces the least and in contrast, most area A drawings were related
to the mental maps drawn by women. In addition, based on software results, the three areas of
Zibakenar, Shohada Bridge and Ghaleh Falak al-Falak were the most referred to places by citizens with
18 references equally (pink colour). (Figure 11).
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Figure 10. HIST of all mental maps of thirty Khorramabad residents that shows 22 responders have
drawn the Shohada Bridge area (output of AMMA) (Right) and the location of Shoahda bridge in
Khorramabad (Left).
Based on these results, it can be deduced that information collected via mental maps in a random
manner for a limited statistical society (30 people) solely to test software credibility was consistent with
expectations. Additionally, other results were provided including level of citizens’ mental complexity,
neglected points, landmarks’ value and so forth.
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4. Discussion and Summary
Based on the outputs and results obtained from the software implementation experience, the
software analysis has been validated for scientific research. By utilizing analytical maps along with
AMMA numerical outputs provided as Excel files, various analyses and interpretations can be deduced
from mental maps such as the results obtained from the case study concerning women’s favourite
places and the impact of environment quality on the mentality of individuals. These specific features
are provided by AMMA, through which mental maps can be processed faster and more accurately
according to the research subject.
What is dealt with regarding the analysis of mental maps is the diering drawings from various
individuals with various perceptions. Therefore, obtaining common patterns by simplifying and
transferring depicted points and paths drawn on the main map and comparing them with one another
will aid in suitable analysis. This is possible with the drawing tools available in AMMA.
Drawing tools can accurately transfer perceptual information in the software environment [81–83]
and the user is able to easily transfer mental maps in the program environment on to the main drawing
map. By utilizing this feature, the issue of turning and marking landmarks using rectangular boxes
(which are only located at the perimeter of the landmark and are not flexible in coinciding with the
original landmark) is resolved [84]. Also, given that all numerical calculations are based on gridding
conducted on the main map, marking could only take place within each grid. Otherwise in the regions
on the main map where angles, skews or curves exist, marking could not be achieved on the main map
in exact accordance to mental maps (Figure 12). Thus, considering this software feature, calculations
are done more accurately. It should also be noted that, although the hexagonal grids, as opposed to
square grids, are recommended for calculating the quantitative calculations of the mental maps, and
considering the geometric properties [85], this is true when within the grids are supposed to be spotted.
However, the spotting in AMMA is graphical and the grids only have a computational role.
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Moreover, calculations completed in computational methods such as BDR is based on the
calculation of the position of the location drawn by the actual position of the location based on
numerical calculations compared to the urban structure in the mind of the citizen. However, in AMMA,
by using a much simpler method of transferring respondent drawings to the main map, in addition to
landmark locations within the drawn city and based on referred points within the citizen’s drawings,
calculations take place. In this case, the urban structure drawn by citizens is more tangible and
comparable. In fact, it can simply be said that by using the Mark Place and Mark Orientation options
the landmarks and main paths consequently can be drawn by the experts on the main map. Then, by
inserting mental maps and matching them with the original map (using the Load Mental Map options)
the ability to move the ranges drawn on the mental map (including landmarks and paths) can be
provided. Mental map information then is implemented on the main map and analysed on the basis
of inputs given by the expert to the mental maps. In this case, it is not necessary to enter numerical
coordinates of the sign or path (as in the BDR method) and the user only marks the landmarks or paths
(based on mental map) on the original map for analysing.
5. Limitations
Despite the benefits of the current technique, AMMA also has limitations. First, AMMA does
not examine the feelings people have towards a place. This issue, which was neglected from the
outset in mental maps, has always made individual’s feelings towards their surroundings unclear
when analysing mental maps with individual perception. These feelings may include five senses or a
sense of identity that are formed based on the memories individuals have concerning the environment.
Nevertheless, next software versions attempts to include information concerning individuals’ feelings
towards their environment and relevant valuation such as when placing marks on the main map based
on mental maps, it will also be possible to determine individuals’ feelings towards landmarks by
valuation on various levels (from very little to very much) based on the research subject.
Another noteworthy point is that despite the features of AMMA drawing tools, these tools also
have limitations including the fact that drawing takes place based on the movement of the mouse. This
may entail vibration or unwanted movement, when, for example, a path or location is referred to by
many respondents in the final software analysis, which is in the form of various multi-layers of mental
maps, the path and landmark edges will be shown as multi-colours and sliced (Figure 13).
Other features that are considered software limitations are the dimensions and image of the
original map which should be in a square shape (e.g., 4in*4in) and JPG, TIFF or PNG format. Although,
considering that scaling the original map takes place within this program by the user based on
grid dimensions and size, there will not be any issues if the mentioned dimensions do not coincide.
Furthermore, only the form of the original map will be slightly pulled or condensed because the
criterion is the created grids and the percentage that they are filled with.
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of the city” has been raised from the outset as Lynch’s elements but considering that the most 
common mental maps drawn by people consist of landmarks as a three dimensional image and paths 
as a two dimensional image from the environment structure, these two factors have been focused on 
for recent research in order to analyse mental maps.  
Even though among computational methods, emphasis has been places on landmarks and 
landmark position calculations, a quantitative method has been presented in AMMA to assess paths 
and the main environment structure. The most important section of AMMA regarding mental map 
accuracy and validity are in the form of APL and GO analysis which assess landmark points and 
paths forming the main environment structure respectively. These methods are presented as valid 
evaluating techniques for the accurate analysis of mental maps by researchers. Citizens’ mental 
complexity are also items assessed in AMMA in addition to mental maps analysis via the CP and GS 
method analysis. The availability of this section along with the main AMMA section have entailed 
ri t r i g is one of the advantages of AM A, through whic quantitative calculations are
carried out and there are no issues concerni g scale-matching. As with the t ft ,
t i di ensions are regulated based on the size and dimensions of the m p, as well as block
size. However, this process may be time consuming since grid matching is ba ed on desired size
according to the size and dimensions of city blocks or buildings which results in c fusion for the
user. Nev rtheless, in AMMA grids, it attempts to minimize limitations compared to S ace t
li it ti t t t i l t t t l il l t l i t i
t iti i t i .
I t t , t i t i t l . I t i , it t i t t
i i l t , t i it i t t i l l t tl t
t ti l ti l i , t t o l the i age on the scr en may be s en as i regular.
it t i t ti , t i t t  t t l i f t l
t re uction of the credit quality of A MA and output d ta is accurately provi ed
to researchers.
6. Conclusions
Mental maps are valuable methods of presenting individuals’ perceptions of their surroundings.
Despite vast applications in various studies, in the computational and quantitative analysis field,
sucient research has not been conducted. Peoples’ perception method assessment known as “image
of the city” has been raised from the outset as Lynch’s elements but considering that the most common
mental maps drawn by people consist of landmarks as a three dimensional image and paths as a two
dimensional image from the environment structure, these two factors have been focused on for recent
research in order to analyse mental maps.
Even though among computational methods, emphasis has been places on landmarks and
landmark position calculations, a quantitative method has been presented in AMMA to assess paths
and the main environment structure. The most important section of A A regarding mental map
accuracy and validity are in the form of APL and GO analysis which assess landmark points and paths
forming the main environment structure respectively. These methods are presented as valid evaluating
techniques for the accurate analysis of mental maps by researchers. Citizens’ mental complexity are
also items assessed in AMMA in addition to mental maps analysis via the CP and GS method analysis.
The availability of this section along with the main AMMA section have entailed unique results for the
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program which provides the means for comprehensive mental maps analysis. As such, AMMA is a
modern and credible method for mental maps analysis and it is hoped that this program will be useful
for researchers active in the perceptual and environmental studies field due to the features available
in this program. In order to increase the eciency and responsiveness of computer programs they
need to be upgraded over dierent time periods, which is always possible through reprogramming.
Accordingly, it can be said that AMMA has the ability to meet the new study requirements in this area
through plugins and options that will be considered as the future plans of the AMMA program.
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